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By Mr. DOLE (for himself, Mr.

LAXALT, and Mr. DECCNCI:\I):
S. 64. A bill to amend title 35 of the'

Uriit.ed States Code for the purpose of
crcnt.lnz a un!fOIT:1 policy hi. ~ .proce
duro concerning patent r:i2'1:t.:> in in
vcnttono developed with Federal assist.
ance, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOI...E (for himself, and
:r-.1I'". DA.l'fFORTH):

S. 65. A bill. to Improve the transfer
or technology from Government Iab
oratories to the public and for other
related purposes; to the Corrunittee on
the .judlclary.
usrsoasc PATENT PROCEDURES ACT AND THZ FED·

ERAL LA~ORA~ORY Uc:lNOLOCY UTILrz.-;'1;IC)N_

drugs. This btll, If enacted, win be
·cited as the Iri-Plfght; Medical Emer
"geney Act.

Mr.' President, I first introd ed the
proposal in ~-1:3.Y ices as S. ] 4. The
bill I am introducing today identical
to the amended version eported bY
the Commerce Committ e last. May.
Unfortunately, It ne was acted
upon by the full Sen" .

The bill would b cally direct the
Federal. Aviation dmlnlstratlon to
devise Do medical _ to be carried on
board cornmercf aircraft for the
treatment of ill ight medical emer
gencies that mi t arise. It would also,
through a Go d Samaritan clause, re
lieve approp late .persons from Iiabll-

·ity related.' the use of the kit.
Current AA regulations do require Mr. DOLE. Mr. President.. these two

certain.. ' enrrer-carrvtng aircraft. to 'bills are designed to help promote pro
carry ...' first aid kit. These kits are ductivlty by clearing ewev many of
very / aslc and are required only to the barriers that exist between Ieder-.
cant n bandages, splints, burn oint- ally funded research errorts and the
me' Sf and other first- aid items. The comrnerclaltzaticn of inventions result
p pose stated in tile regulations for .Ing from those efforts.

ch kits is to treat injuries likely -to Economic productivity is' much like
ccur in flight or in a miner accident. the weather: Everybody- talks about.

it-correct.ive action is harder to come
These basic kits are inadequate and by. Some believe that the way to in

outmoded, considering .tne. types of crease productivity is through more.
life-threatening emergencies that intervention by Federal ptanners.:
might and have occurred during com- Others, Ilke myself, have a sneaking.'
merelal flights. There have been many suspicion that too much Federalrbu-,
instances wherein Indtvtduals have reaucracv has been a- big part of tlt-e"
suffered attacks which· could- have problem. I believe the answer lies not -".
easily been treated by a physician or with more government, but with more
rained medical technician had the reliance upon prl....ate entrepreneur
roper equipment been available. The ship and academic .exoertrnentatton.
role idea behind this bill is to make And we start by clearlnz away theun-

aVL ilable to a physician or other necessary Federal legal and regulatory
tral ed personnel the proper equip- .obstacles that crowd the-path leading
men and drugs in order to be able to from a test tube, or a drawing board to-
treat patient on an emergency basis the marketplace. .
untlt t e aircraft can land where ap- Five years ago, I was pleased to join
propriat treatment is available. our fonner colleague, Birch Bayh; tn

· Mr. Pre ident, this bill would direct working to eliminate much of the
the FAA t issue final rules requiring tangle of bureaucratic brambles that
aircraft car -iug passengers for com- impeded the abtlit.y of universities and
pensatlon to carry sufficient first aid small businesses to transform federal
medical supp·es and equipment for ly assisted research into a patented in
the. rendering of emergency· care ventlon. Specifically, with the enact
aboard tile alrc ft in response to in- ment of Public Law 96-517.. we estab
fiightmedical e. ergenctes. It would- lished, for the first time. a rule' in
also relieve license medical personnel, .. favor of university and small business
the airline, and the .uir crew from H· ownership of inventions developed.
ability arising from e carriage ·and. what's more, untversttv and industry
use of the kits, so long they did not collaborative research is now at an all-
act recklessly or wit.h ss negligence. time high, and whole new technol-
This Good Samaritan e use is abso- ogfea, such as biotechnology;': have
lutely necessary in order t insure that flourished as a result.
physicians and'inedicCll chnicians Two years ago, President Reagan
would voluntarily provide t tr serv- followed up "lith a memorandum in-"
ices in such an emergency. structing Federal agencies to appiy
-.Mr. President, I 'think' it is easy to the' same cr-iterfa to all contractors.

see the need for such Ieglslation, If whenever possible..And I've retum~d
only one life is saved as a result ·of to the field to propose the next logical.
these kits, -then it will allh:lve been s.tep with the introduction of the Uni.
worthw·hile. The cost of these kits form Patent Procedures Act. Consist•
which is not likely to be significant eot with the President's directive. this·
should not even'be considered When bill would extend the principles of the
one thinks of the possibilities of the leBO law to large business contractors·
lifesaving potential they hold. - and repeal all existing laws which are.

I think it Is high time to get on "ith inconsistent with those principles.
this idea. and I urge my colleagues to Specifically. by establishing a clear
join me in cosponsoring this legisla· and consistent presumption in favor of
tion as soon as possible. invention ownership for all contra.c-

S 1135
an indictment of tile older worker nor
does it purport to establish a prece
dent' for early retirement. This bill
does seck to reccgmze that in II. very
ew ocupatlons, age is a significant

f ctor In job performance; and in the
c e of law enforcement personnel. is
th only reasonably controllable
fact T. This bill does not seck to in
crea the kind or number of occupa
ttons exempted under ADEll.. but
silnply ddresses an inconsistency in
the app .cation of the ADEA between
the fden 'cal needs of Federal and
State law Iorcement personnel and
extends on to that specific State
grou:J.
. Last Congres

110r.s and adrnini raters endorsed this
Iegtnlattcn. 'r'hose upportmg this leg
islation 13St Con", :'55 include Gov.
:M:ilrtha Layne Colli of Kentucky•.
Gov. hlark White a Texas, Gov.
Toney Anaya of New M leo, Gov. Mi
chael Dukakis of Massac usetts, Gov,
James R. Thompson of I Inofs, Gov.
John Evans of Idaho, Gov. mar Al
exander of Tennessee. G v. -. Dick
Thornburgh of Pennsylvanf Gov.
Allen I. Olson of North Dako ,and
Gov. Joe Frank Hart-is : of Ge rgin..
Sta.te administrators supporting h'
legislation in the 98th· Congress . 
eluded Commissioner Morgan
Elkins of the Kentucky State P Ie
Col. ·John Dempsey, chief of the Colo
rado State Patrol, and Cornmi stoner
Gus A. Wood III of the Tenn see De
partment of Safety. I know t at sever
al of my colleagues recet ed corre
spondence from theseficials re
Questing their support 0 this Iegtsla
tion. I hope my colleagu s will be able
to review this legtslat.io and join with
me as cosponsors of it.

I will fil:ht long d hard for the
right~'5 of older Am leans to remain,
free from discriml ation, in this Na
tion's work force. itt the same time, I
will fig-ht. long a ij hard to ensure that
the safety an well-being of ell older
Americansis reserved by young and
vigorous St. _ e law enforcement per-·
sonnet wno-ere physically and emo
f.iona.l ly capable of protecting not orily.

- the elderly-but all citizens.

By "r.GOLDWATER:
S. 63. bill to encourage the render

ing/oj i ·flight emergency care aboard
atrcra by reculrtng the placement of
enter CI1CY first aid medical, supplies
an equipment aboard aircraft and by

, - Ievlng appropriate persons of liabil
ity for the provisIon and use of such
equIpment and supplies; to the COin
mittee on Commerce, SCience.' and·
Transporta.tion.

IN·FLIGHT M~DICALEMERGENCIES hC1'

. lvT...r. GOlD\VATER. r..lr. President.. I
s,=nd to the desk a bill designed to en
courage in-flight emergency· care
a.board aircraft by requiring the place
ment of emergencY equipment, sup
plies, and drugs aboard aircraft a...'"1.d by
relieving appropriate persons of liabil
ity for the provision and use of such
emergency equipment supplies' and
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"(5) 'Government' rneens the Government

of the Untted States of America:
"(6) 'invention' means any tnventton or

dtsccverv which Is cr may be. patentatnc or
otherwise protcctuluc under this titJ~, or
any novel v.:lridy (If plant which is Or may
be protcctable under the Plant V:l.riety Pro
tection Act (7 U.S.C. 23.21 et sec.x

"(7) 'practical n.pp1iC'~tion··Ir..eansto manu
facture <In the case of a. compostuon or
product), to practice (in the case of a.proces
sor method). or to operate <in the case of a.
machine or system). In ecch case, under'
such condit.ions as to establish that Die In
vention is being utilized end that it.'> bene
fits arc. to the extent permitted by Jawor
Government regulations. available to the
public cn reasonable terms or through rea
sonable licensing arrangements;

''(8) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of
Commerce or his or her designee; and

"(9) 'subject tnventton' means any lnven
tron of a contractor conceived or iir.:;t actu
ally reduced to practice in the performance
of work under a. contract: Prot:id..e~That. in
the case of a variety of plant, the date or.de
termination (as defined in section 4Hd) of
the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C.
2401(d» must also occur during: the period
of contract perrormanee.; .
u§ 214. Rellj)olll>'ibaitiCl'

. "(a) The Secretary shall 1ssUc regulations..
applicable to all Federal agencies imple
menting the provisions or the chapter. and
.the Secretary shall proscribe standard
patent rights provisions rcr. use under this
chapter. The regulations and the standard
patent rights provisions shall be subject to
public comment before their Issuance,

"(b) In order to obtain consistent practices 
under this chapter and chapter 18 of this
title, the Secretary is authortzed and direct
ed (i) to consult with and advise Federal
agencies concerning thc effective and con
slstent implementation of these chapters,
and OJ) to obtain from the agencies Inforrna
tion and data relating to .esencs practices
under these chapters, .
"§ 215. Dii'.po~tion of rlghhl

"(a) SUbject to subsection (c) of thiS"sec-.
tlon and to section 216 of this title, each
contractor may elect to retain title, either
worldwide or in such countries es-It may
choose. to- fl.I1,y subject Invention: Provided.
houieper; Tha.t a Federal agency may, at the
time "of contra...eting, Iirrrit or eliminate thJs
right. place additional restrictions or condi
tions on the contract that so beyond those
set forth in subsection (c) of this section.
expend the rights of the Government, to li
cense or sublicense, and alter or eliminate
the contractor's right under. paragraph (6)
of subsection (c) of this section if-

"(1) it is determined by eo Oovernment au
thorfty which Is authorized by statute .or.
Executive order to conduct foreign intelli
gence or counterintelligence acn\.ities' th2.t
this is necessary to protect the' security of
such activities; . .j

"(2) it Is detennined that the contractor is
not located in the United States or does not
have a place of business located In ··the
United States. or Is subject to the control of
a ioreign government; .

"'(3) it 13 determined. on a C'aSe~by-case

basis. th::..t· there are exceptional circum·
stances requirir.g such action to better pro
mote the policies· and objectives or sections
200 and 212 of this title; .

"(4) it' 1.s determined that the co:'itra.ct 1n~
eludes· the· operation of a. Go\·ernment
owned cont~o:i.ctor operated facility of the
Department of Energy' primarily dedicated
to that Department"s Nav~ nuclear propul,:,
s(on or weapons related programs and all
contract limitatlons under thIs subpa.ra.~

. January 3, 1985
tors, the bill. would -ettmtnnte once and of Commerce to issue guidelines to
for all the hodgepodge of agency hetjr agencies make the" best use of
patent requirements built up over the' these new authorities. .
veers and have' the fur-ther- effect, I - Mr, .Presldent, Amer'Ica'a future de
believe, of luring research investments . mands the liberation of her keenest in
from large business with t.helrspeclal- tellecta and broadest imaginations.
Ized skills, technological expertise. and Over and. over, throughout. our histo
healthy respect for a dollar. ry, our system of free enterprise, with

For a Quarter of a centurv-cjust its Incentives and rewards for the new
about as long as I've been in this city- and innovative, has replaced what was
efforts have been underway to develop" adequate for one generation wlth what
a comprehensive. uniform Govern- is superior for the next.. Far better
ment. patent policy. In this Congress. than government. that system can ex-·
we have the opportunity to take the plore new realms of possibility. But it
final- major step by enacting thla pro- cannot compete with foreign challeng
posal Which simply helps the free en- .es with one hand tied behind its back.
terprtse system to do wha.t it does best: . Wit.h these bills. r propose to untie a
Produce new. products t.he . public few knots. .-
seeks; create new jobs the public re- 1I.1r. President. I ask that the text of
quires. the hills be printed in the RECORD.

The. impetus for the second bill I am There being no objection, the bills
introducing also deriv~s_from the 1980 were ordered to be printed in the
~aYh-DoYleAct. SpecIfIcally, it Is de- _RECORD

r
as follows; ..."_

slgned to enable the Federal Iaborato- . . ..' S 64
ries to enter into the kinds of joint re- . _ ..
search and licensing arrangements Be tt enac,led by /.he Sen-a.ft: and House of
that research universities. hav . bad p.epre.3enl~lzve3. of tne Unzied Slates ~f

......, . e- ~ Amence zn Congres8 assembled; that this
. such successful exper!enc;s WIth as a .Act may be cited as the "Untfcrm Patent
result of Public Law 9b-51 ,_ Procedures Act ot 1985" .

\Vith about $17 billion going to. the . SEC. Z. (a) Title 35 of the trnned States
Federal Jaboratnrles, which employ Cede Is amended by adding after chapter 18.
nearly one-sixth of the Nation's re- as redesignated herein. a new chapter as fol
search workers. there- is broad agree- lows:
merit- that ways must be found to In- "CHAPTER 19-PATENT RIGHTS IN IN
crease the flow of technology from .VEi'lTIONS MADE WITH FEDERAL ;..s.
these labs to the private sector. yet as SJS!ANCE BY OTHER TH..1.;.'l SMALL
was indicated during hearings held BU~INF.ss FIRMS OR' NONPROFIT
Iest year by Senator- Ma.THI1\.S· SUb~ ORuANlZATIONS
committee on Patents, Copyr.!ghts.· "Sec.
and Trademarks on Government" "212'.Poliey and objective.

"213. Definitions.
Patent Policy. too few labs are enter- ·"214. nesponsrctnues.
ing into the type of collaborative p.,.s.cn "215. Disposition of rights.
arrangements with, universttles and "21.6. March-In rights.
business that are necessary to. accom- "217. Background rights.
plish that .gcal, As Secretary Baldrige "§ 212.Policy and objectives
has. emphasized, the basic stumbling "In addition tv the policY and objectives
block is that the labs perceive them- set forth in section 200- of this title, it is the
serves .as unable to enter into such further policy and objective of the Congress
joint efforts because of organizational to ensure that an Inventions made with Fed
and Iegal constraints. eral support are used in a manner to pro-

As a consequence, this bill would ex- mote free competition and enterprise.
pressly permit agency heads to author- •.§ 213.Dennldone
ize lab dlrectora to undertake a wide' "As used In this chapter. the tcrm-,
range of cooperative R&D arrange- "(1) 'AdmlIlistrator means the Admtnts
ments. The labs, for·instance.· could ti'ator of the Oifice of Federal Procurement
negotiate and issue patent licenses. Policy or hts or her designee;
asstgn ownership rights. and require "(2) 'contract" means any contract. grant.

or cooperative agreement entered into be
outside partles to pay royalties for the tween any Federal agency (other than the
right to use Government inventions. . Tennessee Valley Authority) and any
The bin also provides for direct pay- person ot!:ler thana small business finn or
ment of at least 15 pel'cent of royalties nonprofit org:uli~ation(as defined in section
so received to lab investors. ·The uni- 201 of- this title) where a purpose of the con
versltles bave found such royalty shar~ tract Is the conduct of exper....mental, rlevel
ing to be a powerful Incentive for in- opmental, or research work.; such term in
ventors to contribute to commercial. eludes any as.:>ih-nment. substitution of pa.r-

ties or subcontract of any tier eI:l:tered into
iz~~i!ln efforts. or executed for the conduct of experimen.

The labs would be able to keep roy~ tal. developmental, or reser,rch work In con~
·,alties they receive after payments to nection with the performance ot that con.
in~festors,whichshould sen·e as nn m- tract;
ctntr....e for lab directors for outside "(3) 'contractor' means any person or
collaboration OIl R&D leading to in~ entity (other than a Federal agency. non
ventions of practical applications. con~ profit orzanization, or small business firm,
sis tent with the lab's mission. as defined in section 201 of this title> wh:ch
~h b'll Id f h 't b f Ls a party to ~;e contract;'
! e I WOll urt er penru 1:\ n~ '·(4) 'Federal agency' means an executive

ventors to own their Inventions if the agency (M defined· In section 105 of title S.
Go\'ernment has an insufficient iDter~ United States Code). and the military de
est In seeking Its own patent. Finally, partments (as defined In section 102 of title
the bill would authorize the Secretary ·5, United States Code);
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graph are limited to Inventions cccurfne
under the above two programs of the De
partment of Enerp,y.

"(b)(l) Each determination required by
subsection (a) of this section shall be in
writing and. except In the case of paragraph
0) of subacctlon (a) oC this section, the
agency shall. within thirty days after the
award of the applicable contract, file wlth
the Secretary a copy of each such detcrrnl
nation. In the case of a determination under
subsection (a)(3) of this section, the state
ment shall include an analysts supporting
the determinatton and justifying the Ilmlta-

. tfons and coridttlons being Imposed. If the
Secretary beheves that any individual deter
mination or pattern of determinations is

,. contrary to the terms. policy. or objectives
of this Act. the Secretary shall so advise the
head of the agency concerned and the Ad-"
rntntstrator and recommend corrective ac
tions.

"(2) Whenevez- the Administrator has de
termined that one or more Pederal agencies
are utilizing the authority of paragraph (2)
or (3) of subsection (a.) in a manner that is
contrary to the terms, policy. or objectives
of this Act. the Administrator Is nuthorfzed
to issue policies. procedures. and guidelines
describing classes of situations In which
agencies may not utilize the provisions of
.paragraph (2) or (3) of subsection (a).

"(e) In accordance with the regulations
Issued by the Secretary. each contract that
the Government or any Federal agency
acting on behalf of the Government· may
enter into Shall employ a patent rights
clause containing approprIate provisions to
effectuate the following:

"(1) That the contractor disclose each sub
ject invention to the Federal agency within
a reasonable time after it becomes known to
contractor- personnel responsible for the ad
ministration of patent matters. and that the
Federal Government may receive title to
any subject invention not disclosed to it
within such time. . ...,..

"(2) That the contractor make a written
.election wlthtn two years after disclosure to
the Federal agency (or such additional time
as may be approved by the Federal agency)
whether the contractor will retain title to a
subject invention: Provided. That In . any
case where publication. on sale. or public
use. has initiated the one year statutory

. period in which valid patent protection can
still be obtained in the United States. the
pertod for election may be shortened by the
Federal agency to a date that is not more
than sixty days prior to the end of the stat
utory period: and provided further. That
the Federal Government may receive title
to any subject tnventfon in which the con
tractor does not elect to retain rights or
fails to elect rights within such times.

"(3) That a contractor electing rtgtits in a
subject Invention agrees to file a patent ap
plication prior to any statutory bar date
that may occur under this title due to publt
cation. on sale. or nuonc-use. and shall
thereafter file corresponding patf':nt applica
tions in other countries in which it wishes
to, retain title within reasonable times, and
that· the Federal Go\>·ernment may receive
title to any subject inventions In the United
States or other countries in which the can·
tractor has not filed patent applications on
the subject invention within stich times.

"(4). \Vith respect to any invention In
which the contractor ejects rights. the Fed·
eral agency shall bave a noneXclusive. non·
tranferable. lrre\·ocable. paid-Up license to
practice or have pmctlced for or oil behalf
of the United States any subject invention
throughout the world: Provicled. That the
funding agreement may provIde for such ad·
ditional rights; Including the right to ll.SSign
or have assigned foreign patent rjghts In the

"subfecr invention. as are determined by the "(C)· encouraging parttclpatlon by private
.agency as necessary for meeting the ob'ltga- persons (Includtng the most hlghl y qU?JiCic-d
tfons of the Unlted States under any treaty. persons) in the Government-sponsored ex
international agreement. arrangement of co- pertmcntal, developmental, Or research pro
operation. memorandum of undcrstcndlng. grams; and
or strnilar erranzcrnent, Includlng military "(D) fo.,>l,:r:n;: comn-tttion and preventing
agreement relating to weapons development the creation or maintenance of situattons
and production."; inconsistent with the antitrust Iawa.of the,

"(5) that the agency may require written United Slates.
reports on the commerlcal use or other "(4) With respect to contracts L., which an
forms 'of utdliaatlon or efforts toward ob- . agency invokes paragraphs (1) through (4)
taining commercial. utilization made by the of subsection (a) of section 215 .. a Federal
contractor or its licensees or, assignees wlth agency may, after a subject Invention 113.';
respect to any subject invention to which been identified. walve any Itmtts or addutcn-'
the contractor elects title. pur-suant to this al restrictions or conctuons maced on a CC~l
section: Prot:":..ded. That any such report. as tractor. beyond those set forth In sections
weU as any Information on utilization of er, 215 and 216 and may allow the contractor to
forts toward obtaining utitlaatton obtained retain the license rJght~ set forth in subsec
as part of a proceeding under section 216 of tion (c)(7) of this section if such Ilcense
this title. shall be treated by the' Federal rights were otherwise limited in the con.
agency as commercial or financial Inrorma- tract,
tion obtained from a person and' privileged "(e) If 3. contractor does not elect to retaln
or confidential and not subject to. disclosur~ . wcddwlde title to a subject Invention, the
under the Freedom of Informatton Act (~ Federal agency may consider and. after con
U~~.C. 552); .,. I sultation with the contractor, grant request'

~6) that the contracto~,~.the e.vent a for: retention of rights by the Inventor on.
Umted States patent eppltcatton Is. ffled by such terms and conditions as the agency 
or on Its. behalf or by any asslgnee of the deems appropriate subject to section 216 of
contractor, will include within the speetflca- this Act. '
tion of such application and any .p.a~ent ~u. "(0 In any case when a Federal employee
lng thereo? a- statement .~peclfl}·mg that is a coinventor of any subject invention, the
the Inventtcn was made With Government Federal axency employing such coinventor
support an~ tt:at the ~o\'ernment has cer- is authorized to transfer or asslen whatever
ta.r,n rights In tne inventIOn;. . rights it may aqulre in the subject invention

. (7) that, the contr~cto.r. In oases ~hen.lt from its employee to the contractor subject
does not elect to retatn title toa subject m- to the same conditions set forth in this title
ventlon-.shalt retain a.non~xclusive. roya.Ity, as are applicable to the rtghts the contrac
free. pald-up. w,!Tld\\'lde ~~c.ense. Incl~d.mg tor derived through its own contract.
the right to sublicense afftlf ates, subsldlar-
lea, and. existing licensees to whom the can. ..§ 2l6. )Iurch-in.rights
tractor is legalIs obligated to sublicense in "(a). Where a contractor has elected to
any subject invention to which the Govern, retain title to a subject invention under sec
ment obtains title, which Iicense shall be tlcn 215 of this title. the Federal ag-ency
revocable only to the extent necessary for shall have the right (unless waived under
the Government to grant an exclusive It- subsection (d) of section 215 of this title),
censer Provirled, lunaeocr; That the contrac- pursuant to policies. procedures, and gutde- .
tor shall not be entitled to such a license jf lines of the Secretary and subject to the
the contractor has fraudulently failed to provisions of subsection (b) of this section•
disclose the subject invention; nod to grant or require the contractor or his as-

"(8) such other administrative require- signee or exclusive licensee to grant a ncn-"
.merits that the Secretary determines to be exclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive Ii
necessary to effectuate the rtghts of the cense to a responsible applicant or app!i
Government as specified in thIs chapter. cants. upon terms reasonable under the ctr
which are not inconsistent with this chao- cumstances. If the head of the agency or his
ter. designee determines that such action is nee-

"(d)(1) A Federal agency may, at any time. essary-c
waive all or any part" of the rtghts of the "(1) because the contractor. assignee" or Jt
United States under this section or section censee has not taken. or Is not expected to .
216 of this title to any subject invention or take withln a reasonable time, effective
class of subject inventions made or which steps to achieve practical application of the
may be made under a contract or class of invention; ,
contracts if the agency determines that-c- . "(2) to alleviate seriousHealth or jsatety

"(A) the Interests. of the Unit-ed States needs which are not reasonably satisfied by
and .the general public will be best served the contractor, his assignees or Iicensees; or
thereby; or .. "(3) to meet requirements for public use

"(B) . the contract Involves cosponsored, specified by Federal regulation which are
cost-sharing or joint venture research or de- not reasonably satisfied by the contractors.
velopment and the contractor or other spcn- his assignees or licensees; .
sor or jo}nt vent~lrer.ls required to tIl;a~~_a . "(b) A determlnatlon made pursuant" to
substantial. contrtbutlon of funds. raenttres, thfssectlon shalt not be considered a. c~m.
or equipment to the work performed under tract dispute and shall not be subject to the
the contra.ct. ·Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. 601 et

":(2) The a.gency ~hall maintain a z:ecord. seq.). Any C"ontractor asstgneee. or exclusive
Whl.ch .sh~Il be avaIlable to· the public .and licensee ad\'ersdy affected by a. detennina.
perJodlcal.y updated. of· deter~inatlOns tion under this section mas. at any time
made ur:derparagraph (1) of thIS subsec· within sixty days after the date the determI
t1on~ nation is issued, me R petition in the United

"(3) In making detennl~ations ur.der states Claims Court. ~'hlch shall have jur!s
paragraph (1) of this subsectIOn, the agency diction to deterrrJne the matter de novo a.,d
s~al1 con5ider at least the following obJec- to affirm. reverse, or modify as appropriate,
tIVes: the determination of the Federal agency.

"(A) encouraging wide availability to the·
public of the benefits of the experimental, "0217. Background rights
developmental, or research programs in the "(a) Nothing contained in this chapter
shortest practicable time; . sha.ll be co~tnJed to deprive the owner 01

"(E) promoting the commercial utilization any background pa.tent or of such rJghts as
of such 1nven~10ns; the owner may ha\'e under sllch.patent.;. ..

.....' ..
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(v) Section 403 of the 'water Research and

Devetonment Act of 1978 <42 U.S.C. 7679) is
repealed.

(w}(l) Section 173 of the United States
Synthet.lc Fuels Corporation Act of 19~O (42
'U.S.C. Si1;]) Is i"C'p·;,J",d.

cn The item rc1:.tUnz to sectlcn In In the
table of sections of the 'EIJergy St:{,llr:t)' Act
<42 U.s.c. 87Cl et seq.) is amended to read
as follows:
"Sec. 1"7:>. Rcpe:;,led..o.

{;EC. 4..Nothtnz in tbfs Act shall be
deemed to convey to P'::'Y. person Immunity .
from civil or crtmlnal lla3ility. or to create
any defense to aettcns. under any autltrust

. law of the U;J.it.edStates.
SEC. 5. (~l Tt...is Act, sh311 take effect six

months, after the date of enactment of this
Act. .

.(b) After the errecnve date of this Act.
each Federal agency is au tnorized, notwith- .
standing any ether law governing the dtspo-

.sltdon of rights in subject lnventtons, to
allow a. contractor or an inventor' to retain
tttte to subject Inventions made under con

- tracts awarded prier- to the effective date of .
this Act, subject to the same terrae end.con
ditions as-would apply under this Act had
the contract be-en entered into after the er
Ieettve date of this Act. '

Sse, 6. Within twenty-four months s-ft.er
the date of enactment of this Act end every
two zeera thereafter. the Secretarv of Com
merce .:;hil.l1 submit. to _Congress a report; of
the Implementation 0: chapters Ia-cnd 1.9of
nue 35, United States Cede, i.'1c1ucl:i~J:r any
recommendations for legislath'e or adnHnis~

trath;e cbangesto better a.chi~ve the poll· .
cles lUld objectives of such chapters.

"(b) No contract shall contain n provision (d) Section 12(;~.) or the- National Science
~.lbwil:g a Iederal asency to require the 11· Foundation Act of 1950 <42 U.S.C. 1871(30»
('(-j~.:;:r:;;:- to third parttes of lnventlons owned ta repealed,
t y the contractor that are not subject, In- (e)(l) Section 152 of the Atomic. Energy
vent.ions unless such provtstcn has been ap- .Act o.{ 1954 (4~ U.S.c. 21~2) is repented: Pro
I>':"Q\'~d t;y the agency h.:-,;d and U written lJidau, lwu.'~~)er. That such sectton f:;1·;:1.!! con
justn.cauon has bCI:!\ stuned by such agency tlnue to he er tectdve with respect to i:l.ny ap
head. Any such prcvlsiou will clearly state pltcatton for n. patent in which the state
whether the licensing may be required in meut under oath referred to in such section
connection with the practice of a. subject In- hass been filed or requested to be filed by
ventlon, a sP';'!cl!ie<;:Uy identified work the Ccmmisstoner of Patents- end Trade
object, or both, The i\.il..em:y head may not mark's prior to the eI':rcth"e date of this Act.
delegate the authority to apurcve such oro- . (2} The item i:"e1ntin? to section 152 in the
vtsrons or to aign the Iustntcauon required -table oj cootenta of the Atomic r...-'r..e,gy Act
fer such provisions. of 195,1 ts amended to read es fellows;

"(c) A Federal agency will not require the "Sec. 152_Repealed",
1iC'~nsing'of third parties under a.""\y such <n The ::-Tation::>.l Aeronautics and Space
provision unless the agency head "deter- Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2451 et seq.)- is
r.nnes that the use of the Invention by amended by- . -
others Is necessary for the practice of a.sub- (1) repeattrnr subsections (a)-(h) and (j) of
ject, invention or for the use of a work section 305 thereof (42 U.S.C. 2457r. Proind
object of the contract and that such action ec; ftolcever: That subsectlons rc), (d), and
is necessary to echlcve practical appdcat.lon (e) of such section shall continue to be er
of the subject invention or work object. Any Iectlve with respect to any 8.;JpHcallon for
such determination will be made on the patents In which the written statement re
record after en opportunity lor an ugency . rerreu to in subsection rc) oi such section
hearing, end the contractor shall be given - has been-filed or requested to be filed by
prompt notification of the determtnatlon by the Comrntssioner- of Patents and Trade-
certified or registered mail,", marks prior to the effective date of this Act;

(b) The table of chapters for title 35, ·(Z) striking out in section 306!a} thereof
United: States Code, is amended by adding (42 U.S.C. 2458<a». "(as defined by section
Immediately after the item relating to chap. 305)", and by striking "the- Inventions and
ter 18. AS redesignated herein the following: Contrfbutlons Boar-d. established under sec
"19. Patent. rights in inventions made with tion 305 of this .act'.. and inserting in lieu

Federal assistance by other 'thereof "an Inventions and Contributions
than small business firms or' Board which shall be established by the Ad~.

nonprofit organizatfons."~ ministrator within the Administration"; and
(el Ch:\pter 18 of title 35. United States (3) striking out in .set~tion 2'(13(c:) thereof

Cede is amended- (42 U:S.C. 2473(c», the foUmv':ng: "<!nclud·
(l) by deleting everything. in subs~ction ing- pa.tents and rights thereunder)"', .

21Nc> between the word "acthorfzed'" and (g) Section 6 of the Act of .July 7. 19GO (30
the period at the end of that subsection, U.S.C. aiiS), Is repealed. S. 65

(2) by '-'~l-ng the !ollo"-lIl-." ne'" ""'r"Or.nh (£:) SGct.icn 4 of the Helrum Act Amend~
......u ... ~ ,....... <>-", ....... t I 19-0 (-n USC 16"~) ,- d d Be it cna-et~d 1:n.I the Senate and 110use of

R.t the en.d of section 202: men S 0 0 ;>..,. .' ~ '''' 1..'1 amen. e
b st I" t 11 ft .. 1·1' t' .. d' RepTesrntatfve~ of the United.Wa.tes· of"("".) A Federal ....o.er.cy m.y ..f. "ny t,'me .. ¥ r K,n!J au a aer U 1 lza lon l"{Cl In-

~. ... Q- Q t- . I' th f -cd America in Congress CLSMmblcd, that this
waive all or any nart of the righ~<> of the ser .mg In leu ereo n per. .• - (-)" I- 3" f II • - C t 1 n-t Act rna" be cited as the "Federal L'1.boratro:yUnited St.a.tes under r1ar.gr"nhs (c)(4) 1 .. ec JOn '" 0 le- .nrms ,cn ro a u

~" n· tAt ("2 U' C '"'2) is TechnOlOgy Utilization Act of 1985:' .through (8) of this section, sf:ction 203, and $arm~men - c .. .;:s........ re·pealed " S:£c. 2. Cooperative research 3.Od develop~
section 204 of this chapter, to any subject (-) S- - Ii (' f .- 302 f th A ment arrangements. .
IriVf"lltiOIl.'; made under a Iunding agreement J uosec on e,o section 0 .e p-
or class of funding agreements if the 3g-ency pa1a.ehian- Regional Development Act of Each Federal agency is authori:'.ed to
determines (1) that the interests of the 19C5 (40 U.S.c. App. 302(e» is repealcd. permit laboratories of the agency to--

(1(.) Subsections- (a.)- through (k), (m), Rnd (a) enter into cooperative research and de--
United Sta.tes and the general public will be (0) or sect-ion 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear 1 I to ( bJect t hbest served therebY; or (2) the. funding ve opmen arrangemen su 0 suc
agree-ment Involves cOsPonsored, cost sha.r- Energy Rese~rch ar.d Develop!n{'Il!; Act -of review p·roeedures as the agency deems ap-
. 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908) are repeal& propriate) with· other Fede-ral agencies.
tng or joint venture· resea.rch or venturer Is U) 6ect',-'n. S<dl of the "'- "umer Product '1 d 1• v ......, ..., units of State or loca.l govemmen.... n ustr-

.-reQUlred to make or has made a substantial S·'ety A- (15 U_s.~ "_OS4.(d» Is repe-Ied_ - - I ·t· Ih<U. ""........ .. al org.anlZaUollS. un verSl les.._or 0 er per·
contribution of funds. facilities. or. equip~ (m) Section 3 of the Act. of April 5. 1944 sons Including licensees of in....entions owned
rnent to the work performed under the (30 U_S.~ 3?~". Is rene·'ed_ . -, tf d' Th 1 ....... ~, ".. ... by the Pederal agency or gene~"-'o1. par ners
un mg agreement. e agency s tall main· (n) Section 8001(~)(3) o! the Solid Waste. of rm::earch and ceveloprnent limited part~

tain a record. which sha.ll be available tO'the Dlsposnl Act (42 U.S.C. 698HcX3)). is re-
public aDd per.iodically updated~of determl. pe~led_ ners:b.ips. Under such arrangements the lab·

I · d th' oratory may-na IOns rna e under . rs paragraph. In (0) Section r.'e) of the StevensGn-Wyd!er, - h d .. V\ (1) accept funds. services. and property·
rr:arang sue etermmat.lOns under clause Tcc-huology Innovation Act of 1930 (15
(A) r th - h th . from collaborating parties and provide serv-o 15paragrap. e agency shall con· U.S.C_ 3705(e» Is repealed_ . .-d ices and property to collaborating parties;
51 er l'l.t least the following objectives: (p) Section 10(a.) of the Act ot .June 29,

"(1) - th -d il b-j-t t ' (2) <>Taut or agre-e to grant in ad\':ulce to aem'Qurng:mg e Wi e- ava a 1 l.y 0 1935 (1 U.s..C. 427i<a» is amended by strlk· .,.
the public of the benefits of the experimen- Jng the last sentence thereof. collaborating party. without regard to the ..
tat developmental. or re~earch program· in (q) Sectlon 427(b) of the Federal Mine prov1s1ons of 35 t;SC 208 and 2C9- pa.tent u-
the shortest practic.'l.ble time; Safety and Heal,t..;. Act of 19'17 <SO U.s.C. censes or assignments. or opUons thereto, in

"(2) promoting the conunercl:l.l utilization 937(b») is amended by striking the last sen. any invention made by a govermnent em·
of :-uch inventions;' tence thereof. . ployee under the arrangement~ retaining

·'(3) encouraging pa.rticip:l.tion by private (r) Sectton 306(d) of the Surfsce Mining such rights as the Federal agency deems sp·
persons, including the most highly qualified Control and Recla.m",tton Act_ of 1977 (30 propriate; . .. . . _..
persons, in Covernment-sponsored ex-perf- U.S.C. 1226<d)) is amended by striking the (3) waive. in whole or in part. an..v right of
mental. developmental.. or. research pro· fIrst two sentences thereof. ownership which the Government my have
g'!"ams."; find (s) Section 2l<d) of the Federal Fire Pre. under any other statute to any inventions

SEC.- 3. <a) ·Section 205(a) of the Act ot \'entIcn and Gorlti'o) Act of ~974 05 U.S.C. made-by a colln.boratln& party.or employee
August 14. 1946 <7 U.S.C. 1624{a». is 2mend~ ·2218<dn is repealed. of a collabora.ting p&.rty under the arra.nge··
cd by striking out the last sentence thereof. <t) Section 6(b) of the Solar Pbotovoltalc ment; and

(b) Section 50l(c} of the Federal Coal Energy Research. Development, Rlld Dem· . (b) negotia.te'lice-nsing agreements under
Jl,iine Heaith and Safety Act of 1969 (30 . mist-ra.tion Act of 19-';8 (42 U.s.C 5585<b» is 35 USC 207 or other authorities for govem
U.S.CO £l5Hc» is amended by striking out amended by striking "1. 8. and 9" and LTlSert.- ment owned inventions made at the labora·
.the last sentence thereof. ' . ir..g In lieu thereof "7 a.nd S". tory and ot.her inventions of Federal em·

(c) Section 106(C) of the National Traffic (u) Section 12 of the Native Latex Com. ployecs that may be voluntarily assigned to·
and Mot.or Vehicle Safety Act- of 1966 (15 mercialization and Economic Development the gD\·ernment.
U.s.C. 13DS(c» is repealed. Act of 1978 (7 U.S.C..178j) Is repealed. SEC. 3. Distribution of Royalties:.·
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(a) Any royalties or other Income received eluding research and development limited
by the laboratory from the licensing or 88- partnershfps;
slsnrnent of inventions under section 2 of (3) develop and disseminate to appropriate
this Act or under 35 USC 207 or other au- ngtlIlcy personnel model nrovrstons lor use
thority shall be disposed of as follows: on a voluntary basis in cooperative research

(1) At least. 15 percent of the royalties or . and development errnngements: and
other income received each year by the Iab- (4) upon request. furnish advice and as
oratory on account of any Invention shalt be sistance to Iaboratorles concerning thefr co
paid to the inventor or co-Inventors if they operative research and development pro-

· were employees of the agency at the time grams and projects. Q;. .

· the invention was made; provided that pay- Cb)Two years after the date of enactment
menta made under this subsection are in ad- of this .Act and every two years thereafter
dition to the regular pay of the employee . the Secretary shall submit a report to the
and to any awards made to that employee, President and the Congress on the use by
and such payments shall not affect the entf- the agencies and the Secretary of the au
tlement to or limit the amount of the' regu- thorltles under this Act. Other Federal
Jar payor other awards to which the ern- agenclea shall cooperate with the Secretary
plovee Is otherwise entitled or eligible. in providing information necessary to pre-

(2) The balance of any royalties or related pare the reports.
· . d d SEC.5. Employee activities.

Income earne urinx any fiscal year may Ca). It shall be the policy of' the Govern-
be retained by' the laboratory up to an
amount equal to 5 percent of the budget for ment to encourage the efforts of Govern- .
h ment employees or former employees to

t at year 01 the Jaboratory involved; provld- obtain commercialization 01 inventions
ed that these funds must be used or obllgat- made by them while they were in the serv
ed by the end of the fiscal year Subsequent Ice of the United States, and it shall not be
to the one in which they are received either . f . . C
CA) for mlsslon-related research and devel- a' violation 0 the provisions of 13 US . 207

. for former employees or the partners of em
opment of the laboratory, CB) to support de- ployees to negotiate licenses or cooperative
veJopment and education programs for em- research and development arrangements reo
plovees of the laboratory. CC) to reward em- lating to such inventions with Federal agen
ployees of the laboratory for Inventions of cles, Including the agency with which the
value to the Government that will not
produce royalties, <D) to further scientific employee is or was formerly,prnployed. Fed-

eral employees or former employees who re
exchange to and from the laboratory, or CE) ceive royalty payments or paructcete
for payment of patenting costs and fees and (whether as a principal of, a consultant to,
other expenses incidental to the admlntstra- or an employee of an organization that is at.
tion and ncenstne of inventions, including tempting to commercialize the invention. or
the fees or costs for the services of other otherwise) in efforts to commercialize their
agencies, or other persons or orxantzattons inventions shall not, because of such receipt
for invention management and licensing or participation. be deemed to be In viola.
services. Any funds not so used or obligated tion of section 201, 203, 205, 207, 208. or 209
by that time shall be paid to the Treasury of Title 18 of the United States Code. In the
of the United States. If the bajencetor any case of an active employee of the Govern.
laboratory exceeds 5 percent of the annual
budget of the laboratory, then 75 percent of ment, this section is not Intended to negate
the excess shall be paid to the Treasury of any requirements which the agency may
the United States and the remaining 25 per- have concerning the need for approval of
cent shall be used for the purposes Itsted In outside employment to prevent substandard

. levels of performance.
CA)-(E), above. by the end of the fiscal year (b) Upon the request of a Government
subsequent to the one In which they were employee or former employee who made an
received. end any funds not so used or oblt- invention during the course of his employ
gated by that time shall be paid to the ment wtth the Government to which the
Treasury of the UnIted States. Government has the right of ownershlp.ithe

(3) In the event the invention was one as- . agency shall allow the inventor to retain
signed to the agency either CO by a contrac- title to the invention (subject to reservation
tor, grantee. 'or the holder of a cooperative by the Government of a nonexclusive, non
agreement of the agency or (in by an em- transferable. Irrevocable, paid up license to
ployee of the agency that was not working practice or have practiced. the invention
in a laboratory at ,the time the invention throughout the world by or on behalf of the
was made, then for purposes of this section Government) unless the agency intends to
the agency unit that funded or employed file for a. patent application In order to pro.
the asslsnee shall be considered to be a lab- mote commercialization of the invention.
oratory. However, such a request need not be grant-

(b) Agent'ies shall report annually to the ed if this would be inconsistent 'with the
appropriate cverstent and appropriations obligations of the Government to other par-

· committees of the Senate and House of ties under a cooneratlve research and devel
Representatives detatltng the amount of opment arrangement or otherwtse or if the

· royalties or other Income referred to in sub- agency intends to transfer Us ownership
section 3(a) received and the expenditure of' rights to another party that v....as a co-tnven-
such royalties or income. tor or which employed a co-inventor of the

SEC. 4. Duties of the Secretary. Invention. In addition, the agency may con-
(a) The Secretary of Commerce. 10 consul- dltion the inventor's title' on the timely

tatton with other Federal agencies. shall- filing of :I. patent application or statutory
(1) develop and disseminate to appropriate invention registration In cases when the

agency personnel techniques and procedures Government determines that it has or may
for Federal laboratories and agencies to use have a need to practice the invention.
on a voluntary basis to aid In the early de- (c) For purposes of thIs section, Federal
termination of the commercial potential of employees include "special Government em
new technologies generated in performance ployees' as defined at. 18 USC 202.
of Federal laboratory research; SEC.6. Definitions.

(2) develop and administer training As used in this Act-
courses and materials to increase the aware- (1) "cooperative research and develop-
ness of laboratory researchers regarding the ment arrangement" means any agreement.
commercial potential of Inventlons and to but not a procurement contract as that term
educate laboratory personnel In methods is used at.31 USC 6303. between one or more
and options for commercIalization Which Federal agencies and one or more non-Fed
are available to the Federal Iaboratorles, In- eral parties under which the agency Cor

agencies coltectlvely) through one or more
Iaboratortea provides personnel. services. fa- .
cnutes. equipment, or other resources (but
not funds to non-Federal parttcsj and 0:('
non-Federal parties provide funds, person
nel. services, facilities, cqulpmcnt. or other
resources towards the conduct of specified
research or development efforts which are
consistent with the missions' of the ag-ency..

(2) "Federal agency" means any executive
agency as defined at 5 USC 105 and the mili
tary departments as defined at 5 USC 102;

(3) "lnventlon" "means any Invention 0;

discovery which Is or may be patentable or
otherwise prctectable under Title 35 of the
United States Code, or any novel variety of
plant which is or may be protectable under
the 'Plant Variety Protection Act C7 USC
2321 et: seq,);

(4) "laboratory" means a: facility or group
of facilities owned, leased, or otherwise used
by a Federal agency. a substantial purpose
of.whtch is the performance of research and
development by Government employees;

CS) "made" when used in conjuoctlon with
"Inventtons" means conceived or first actu
ally reduced to practice; and

(6) "Secretary" means ·the Secretary of
Commerce or his or her cestnnee or detegee.

SEC. 7. Relationship to other Jaws.
Nothing in this Act is Intended to limit or

diminish existing authorities of any agency.

By Mr. GOLDWATER:
. S. 66. A bill to amend the Communi
cation Act of 1934 to eliminate willful
or malicious interference with comrnu>"
nlcations; to the Committee on Com
merue, Science. and Transportation.
ELI!-.UN.\TION OF WILU'UL INTERFERENCE WITH

COMMUNIChTIONS

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
today I. am reintroducing 'a bill to
statutorily prohibit willful or mali
cious interference to radio communica-
tions. .

. NEED FOR LECaSLATION

The Federal Communications Corn
mission [FCCl recently has noted a
signficant increase' in the number of
complaints alleging willful or rnnll
cious interference to radio signals. I
have personally listened to some of
this interference on my own equip
ment. Just one individual can prevent
effective communications by man)!
other persons.

There is a great demand for. radio
spectrum, and only a limited amount
available. We must ensure- that we use
it wlselynnd in the public interest. Un
fortunately this errant behavior in
creasingly prevents effective use of
the frequencies in a. number of differ
ent services. Sometimes the objection
able interference is created by an oper
ator Interrtlonally transmitting on a
channel when another' operator L~ al
ready using it. At other times whistles.
tapes. records. or other types of ob
noxious noises are transmitted for the
sole purpose of interrupting or pre
venting other uses of the frequency.

All too often this type of tnterfer
ence can be heard' on amateur. 'citi
zen's band, marine. and other frequen
cies. But that is not all. This type of
interference increasingly is appearing
on frequencies used by private land
mobile services. public safety services
such as police. and fire departments,


